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Dumping Fees.
Repair Costs.
Downtime.
Fuel Consumption.
Overheating.
Do you need to chip
everything?
If you're like most disc owners, you've
been chipping more of what was once
sold as firewood (or left for people to
take), and have watched your dumping
fees go up and your productivity go
down. Your crews spend more time
running to the dump, clearing jammed
chutes, washing down radiator screens
and waiting for overheated engines
to cool.
The Asplundh Whisper Chipper not
only offers lower operating costs, but
extremely IQ1t life cycle costs. And,
how many used disc chippers have you
seen for sale after ten years of service?

Are you spending
more on fuel?
At 70- tol2O-feet per minute, it takes a
disc chipper almost three times longer
than a Whisper Chipper to chip six-inch
material. How much more fuel do you
think it uses? And, with the engine
running longer, you're looking at
shorter engine life and, again, higher
operating costs.

The Asplundh Whisper Chipper
saves time, fuel, and, most important.
money.

Are you paying
hydraulic mechanics
more?
The chart below compares replacement
parts for a Whisper Chipper with those
of a popular disc chipper.
-

Whisper
Chipper

Disc
Chipper

Blades
Belts
Cutter Bar

Blades
Belts
Anvil

none

Hydraulic tubes,
fittings, hoses,
motors, filters,
tanks,flow
dividers, 0-rings,
seals, (over 30
hydraulic
components alone)

none

Feed wheels, feed
teeth, bearings,
bushings,feed
wheel springs,
feed wheel yokes,
etc., etc.

Are you ready to think
about a drum chipper?
The Whisper - lesigned, built, used
and backed by Asplundh - carries a
one-year warranty honored by the most
extensive service in the industry. Plus,
with full-sized Whispers starting at
$8950, you'll kep your investment at
its lowest and your yield at its highest.
Come back to the Asplundh Whisper
Chipper. . . the chipper that keeps
paying dividend; for up to 20 years.

Asp!undh Abifity. See it in action.

1-800331-1038

V050 I

Whisper Chippers have far less
downtime. That translates into more
time making money and less spending it.
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OUTLOOK
T ree Care Industry
:

.

magazine was born in June 1990 and

Ills month we begin a new year.

The past 12 months have been very exciting and reward: ing. We started at ground "0" with a game plan, and a solid
commitment for advertising from supplier members of the
National Arborist Association. Our goal was—and still
is—to provide the latest information with articles and input
from all over the country in an easy-to-read, useable format. Our most important goal was to be user-friendly—to
the readers and advertisers.
•
We established an editorial calendar to address the tree
care industry's needs. We believed our proximity to the
mainstream of the industry coupled with our desire to proI
duce a successful publication that would pump financial resources back into the industry would make TCI a success.
Our
commitment to Tree Care Industry is owned by the National Arhorist Association, a non-profit organization. Surplus revenues will
provide you
support the National Arborist Foundation, ISA's Research
with the very
Trust and other needs of the industry.
best will never
While Editor Peter Gerstenberger and I had written artichange.
des for other publications, we had never published or
edited a four-color magazine. To ensure quality presentations, professional layout and efficient production, we hired
a professional Associate Editor, Angela Cosgrove. Pat
Felix had never sold an advertisement in her life but NAA's
supplier members came through with ads, advice and support. In our first issue we had 32 advertisers.
In 1990 we also sponsored our first trade show. TCI
EXPO was a huge success. Being user-friendly and addressing the needs of the industry made the difference. This
year, TCI EXPO will be in Columbus, Ohio. on December
5 through 7. We will have more than an acre of exhibits.
Our seminar program will feature many speakers new to
Ohio. Detailed information will follow in future issues.
With this issue of Tree Care Industry, we enter our second year of publication. More than 90 suppliers have advertised in TCI. A long list of contributing editors has been established and grows continually. We have added Tom
Clancy to the staff to sell advertising full time. While the
number of pages in the magazine hasn't grown significantly,
every issue has a few more ads and a more professional appearance.
We appreciate the many positive comments from our
readers and our advertisers. The support has been terrific.
Thank you, one and all.
As we prove to our advertisers that we serve their needs,
increased resources will enable us to increase the size of the
magazine and our circulation will grow as well. Our commitment to provide you with the very best will never
change. This is your magazine. Your input will only make
TCI better.

aell

Robert Felix. Publisher
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WHEN YOUR TREE & BRUSH DISPOSAL REQUIREMENTS
GET BEYOND THE POINT OF HAND FEEDING,

BANDIT HAS THE WHOLE TREE CHIPPER FOR YOU'.
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The Model 1400 Tree Bandit - towable or self-propelled
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chip up to 14" diameter whole trees, regardless of length
Compact - easy to transport - easy to maneuver
Towable unit with dual axles
Self-propelled unit with Caterpillar 70 Series Tracks
Available with or without loader
Remote controls for non-loader unit
3600 hydraulic swivel discharge
Hydraulic winch available
Supplemental hydraulic feed conveyor for feeding piled brush
Bandit also offers 17" and 1 9" diameter capacity whole tree chippers
Look to Bandit for all your tree chipper needs!
Call or Write Today:

BANDIT INDUSTRIES, INC.
6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, Ml 49340
Phone: (517) 561-2270
Fax: (517) 561-2273
Please circle 8 on the Reader Service Card
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Think Safety

1.

By Peter Gerstenberger
'1'
Every year presents its own challenges to the tree care business. With
many areas of the country facing economic uncertainty, 1991 may be even
more of a challenge than past years.
From Maine to California, company
owners report that competition is
keener than ever before. Economic
slowdowns spawn low-overhead tree
companies which typically underbid
the established firms. Backlogs and
profit margins dwindle. Sales and production people scramble to stay in the
black.
Since accidents are more likely to
happen when crews are straining for
production, it becomes more important for owners, salespeople and crew
members to think safety. Pay extra attention to the things out there that can
get you.
You may not know what those
things are. As they say, hindsight is
20/20, but you cannot afford to rely on
hindsight.
Let the experience of other companies be your guide. In 1990, the National Arborist Association surveyed
the firms represented on its Safety
Committee to get their views on the
most serious lost-time accidents. With
well over 25,000 employees in the
field, the collective exposure of those
firms is massive. Their lost-time injury
statistics show us where and how employees are being injured, and help us
design injury-prevention programs.
Listed below are the leading causes of
lost-time injuries in order of their severity, along with some thoughts on
prevention.

Back injuries
Workers hurt their backs by pulling
brush, lifting heavy and odd-shaped
items, slipping on rough terrain, overreaching for objects and falling from
equipment.
The effects of improper lifting and
over-exerting the back can be immedi4
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ate or can show up over time. Most ii 1juries are the result of muscle strair Is
or sprains, and are most likely to occ
first thing in the morning or immed iately after lunch when muscles ar •e
cold. Back pain can be nature's wan ing to change your work habits befor e
your back is irreparably damaged.
Prevention involves proper warn up and stretching, proper lifting ted nique, good planning and commo n
sense in or around equipment. (Sc e
the article called "Taking Care C )f
Your Back" on page 16 of this issu ie
for tips on how to prepare your bac :k
for the rigors of tree work.)
The NAA's proposed Back Injui y
Prevention Program, which is sche uled for production this year, will a
dress the causes of sprain and strail type injuries, demonstrate with vide 0
the preferred methods for lifting an td
present basic stretching and warm-u tp
exercises that reduce injuries.
-

Falls from frees
The leading causes of falls from
trees are improper roping techniques,
failure to tie in, incorrect crotching of
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JUNE 1991

line or excessive dependence on climbing spikes.
To any experienced climber, these
occurrences probably conjure certain
pictures. How to prevent them comes
from good old common sense. How
many of you have come within inches
of cutting through your safety strap
with a chain saw? I have heard of
climbers who buy wire-core flip lines
because they are prone to hitting them
with their saws, but such lines aren't
indestructible. Have you ever come
close to cutting off the limb you are
tied in to? Have you ever had a spike
kick out or a supporting branch break
unexpectedly? These experiences
teach you something, don't they?
Any mistake that causes you to fall
from a tree is one that you rarely get to
make more than once. This is why experienced supervision is so important
for preventing falls, especially for beginning climbers and new employees
who may have picked up bad habits
somewhere else. This aspect of safety
is a perfect example of why it is important for field employees to be involved
in the safety program. Successful
safety programs often use a mentor

program for on-the-job training or an
employee task force to encourage employees' active involvement.

Chain saw cuts
Kickback is by far the leading cause
of chain saw cuts. Good technique—
including proper stance, knowing
where the bar tip is, keeping two
hands on the saw and never cutting
with the upper quadrant of the bar tip
—will prevent most accidents. Make
sure that the chain brakes on your
saws work and have not been disconnected.
The equipment is important. too.
Chain saw manufacturers are now required to provide at least two antikickback features on all saws. Make
sure that the raker teeth on the chain
have not been filed excessively.
Arborists are increasingly advocating the use of saw pants and other
types of ballistic protection, especiall y
when using saws on the ground. Many
even find them comfortable enough to
wear while climbing. Ballistic leggings
are much more commonplace today
and much more effective, with the introduction of Kevlar and other materials. You may see the price of saw
pants drop somewhat in the next few
months, and the products have definitely become more comfortable and
practical for daily use.
A chain saw policy cannot ignore
training. Chain saw manufacturers and
distributors are getting into the act
with chain saw clinics and training
videos.

poisonous plants is the best line of defense. You may want to call a reputable arborist supply house for recommendations on cleansers or ointments
in case you accidentally come in contact with them.

Injuries also can happen while using
pole saws and hand saws. Make sure
your climbers are trained to position
themselves out of the swing of their
hand saws on the follow-through, and
make sure they hang pole saws vertically with the blade facing away from
them.
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As good as tree care
safety programs may
be, the bottom line
will always be
attitude.

lit

Poison plants & insect stings
It is vital to find out if any of your
field people are allergic to insect
stings. If one is, keep a bee sting kit
with that person at all times and train
workers in aerial rescue and first aid.
Poison plant rashes are far less serious,
but they can still cause lost time and
discomfort. Recognizing and avoiding

Getting employees to make a habit
of wearing their hardhats will prevent
the many senseless accidents caused by
falling trees or limbs. Note the use of
the word habit. The most effective

N
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Cuts from other tools

Being struck by falling objects
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hardhat policy is one that requires employees to wear one at all times while
working.

Eye injuries
Eyes can be injured by foreign objects such as wood chips or branches.
As is the case with hardhats, it is best
to have a policy requiring employees
to wear eye protection at all times
while on the job. Employees who wear
system helmets with face screens or
shields must also wear separate eye
protection.

Vehicle accidents
Moving vehicle accidents or bodily
injury caused by the public hitting
workers can be prevented to some extent by the proper use of signs and
cones. Even with these warning devices in place, it is best to be defensive.
You cannot control the actions of others, and several arborists have been
killed in recent years when passing vehicles ignored the signs and cones,
slamming into the parked truck or
chipper. Trucks should be positioned
so chippers can be operated from the
curb. Equipment repair, saw sharpening and saw fueling should be done off
the roadway.

Slips, trips, & falls
Falling from equipment can perhaps
best be avoided by keeping personnel
off areas of the truck not designed as
work surfaces. Falls while on the
ground can be prevented by carrying
sand for traction on icy job sites.

Electrical contact
Any arborist who is going to work
within 10 feet of any conductor must
first be qualified to do so with training

WESTERN TREE & LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

WOOD/CHUCK
Disk & Drum
Chippers
OUAIJTY SUPPLLRR OF TOOLS, EQUIPMENT
& SUPPLIES FOR PROFESSIONAL ARBOR1S7S.
EAa SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY!
***S CALL FOR OUR CATALOG ***

WEST COAST
DEALERS

SKYRIDER
AerialLifts

For more
Information
contact:
Curt Hansen

Please circle 43 on the Reader Service Card
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in electrical hazards and aerial rescue.
This requirement applies to everybody. It is Part One of the basic doetrifle for electrical safety. Proper training is available from the NAA and
occasionally through utility companies.
Part Two is that all conductors, even
CATV and phone lines, shall be considered energized with potentially fatal
voltage. Why? As little as 1/10th of an
amp of current can kill a person, and
conductors can be energized far in excess of the voltage and amperage they
normally carry. When there is any
doubt about whether a tree near conductors can be safely pruned or removed, call the utility company. They
generally will be more than happy to
tell you if the area is safe to work in if
it means avoiding possible damage to
the conductors.
A set of regulations called the Electrical Safety-Related Work Practices
Standard went into effect last December. This Occupational Safety and
Health Administration standard af fects the reside ntiallcommercial tree
company whose employees must come
within 10 feet of an electrical conductor during the course of normal
tree care work. It does not apply to
line clearance. The standard eliminates the Catch-22 in which these companies used to find themselves: You
couldn't do this type of work unless
you were qualified and you couldn't be
qualified unless you had done this type
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Time is money in the tree care business, and the time you save with
Versalift puts money in the bank.
Fewer set-ups, more worktime are just two reasons the VERSALIFT
VO-50 is the choice of tree care professionals from coast to coast. It's been
field proven to be an effective, hardworking, and dependable tool.
The VO-50 gives you reach and movement others can't match, and
it's done without troublesome cables or chains, meaning safer, lowmaintenance operation.
To see a VO-50 on your work site, call or write today for more
information and the name of your nearest VERSALIFT distributor.

TIME
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

P.O. Box 20368 Waco, Texas 76702-0368
(817) 776-0900 TELEX (910) 894-5218 FAX (817) 776-7531
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Please circle

It's TIME to
check out VERSALIFT!
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of work. This standard permits res/
corn employees to perform limited line
clearing incidental to their regular
work so long as they are properly
trained and supervised. Incidentally,
the NAA's EHAP program has been
recognized by OSHA to provide adequate training. Specific training requirements go into effect in August.

Substance abuse
Nobody's perfect, and sometimes
even the most highly valued employee
can have personal problems that affect

his work performance and his safety as
well as the safety of those around him.
Many of us have been in the awkward
position of working with or managing
such a person. Remember, it takes
special training to help such a person.
Leave counseling to the professionals.
Confidential referral is a service that
was started for, and in some cases by,
large employers. Today, there is a proliferation of this type of service, at
least in metropolitan areas. Almost
any size company can take advantage
of it.

For example, a large Midwestern
tree firm began making confidential
referral available to its field employees
several years ago. The service uncovered a significant alcohol and drug
dependency problem among this firm's
most valued production employees
that management would have never
suspected. More important, the service succeeded in getting help for these
employees before they hurt themselves or any of their co-workers.

Many causes, one cure

small wonder

*
0 0 0

THE NEW
RAYCO® MODEL
RG 1620(JR)
A Gentleman's
Stump and Root Cutter"

*Portable or truck tow *100% Hydraulic operation *No handle bars
*Goes through 36" opening *Self-propelled *High-performance results
For Complete Information

RAYCO®

PHONE TOLL FREE
1-800-392-2687

"The Stump Cutter People"

(IN OHIO)

6822 Lincoln Way East
Wooster, Ohio 44691-9954
FAX (216) 264-3697

1-800-392-2686
(OUT OF STATE)
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23 "I' Commerce Road Fairfield, NJ 07004
(201) 227.0865 (FA))
(201) 2270359

THE

SPRAYERS
Whether your needs are for ornamental & shade
tree spraying, lawn spraying, mosquito control
and/or termite work, we have the exact sprayer
you require.
We believe $ sprayer design should be affordable,
dependable and simple. Theae features, coupled
with quality and 20 years experience, make
'NORTHEASTERN sprayers one of the finest
sprayers on the market.

A V A ILABLE

We stand behind what we sell with courteous
service and our service department will repair any
other brands of sprayers.

A9' SIZE
PUMPS

HOIC

I.P.M. SPRAYERS
SP R AYERS

iNUCYICID5
E $' ABLS

ACCESSORIES

CD 1 947

Please circle 29 on the Reader Service Card
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Other significant causes of lost time
include cuts, bruises and heat exhaustion. This is by no means the end of
the list, but a common thread in preventing all tree care-related accidents
is to adopt a "safety first" attitude. A
very wise person once said that you
don't find good employees, you make
them. I equate "good" with "safe and
productive." You make a safe and
productive employee by first showing
your commitment to him and by pt
viding for self-improvement and aLL
dent prevention training.
The basis for all safety policy and
accident prevention training is the
ANSI Z133 standard. This 16-page
booklet is available through the Inter national Society of Arboriculture as
well as the National Arborist Association. If you are creative, a good communicator and have the time, the
ANSI standard is all you need to develop a credible safety program. Few
tree care managers meet all three of
those requirements. At one time, only
large companies could afford to develop sophisticated self-improvement
programs. Now, with the multitude of
NAA and other programs developed
for the tree care industry, all employers have access to powerful tools for
preventing accidents.
As good as tree care safety programs may be, the bottom line will always be attitude. Mark Twain probably said it best: "It is better to be
careful a hundred times than to get
killed once."

nol

Peter Gerstenberger has served as Director of Safety & Education for the
National Arborist Association since
1985.
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DISC BRUSH CHIPPERS

I

Take, up to 12 in. materiel. Over 5,000 Moaric
Chippers in Useworidw
Monthly Payments Fhnanoinq

Jil
r

,_.â5•°'

4Cyl. Ford
4 Cyl. Wirlie
4CyI.Cummins

.
o

Retnco Hydro Or...... and Power
MuIth.r In Stock

PRICE

4 Yr.

1 11.500
0 11,500
0 14,005

33300
0 333.00
1444.00

Lee purchase financing 3.prmer*s down, '1.00 buy out with
appro%od oredlL The most popular Onse and bnah chipper on
the market. Heavy duty - 2 knife d"n for tree surgoarn
lard c4ea,ric Add 1500 for 4 knIt, design, 20 is 30 In stock
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Opportunities are there

I agree, but I also think most "tree
men" let themselves get brainwashed
about the importance of these "economic conditions." While it's almost
impossible not to hear the doom and
gloom reports, you can't let it make
you think your business has to suffer
from it.
Sure times are tough. But to me,
that means opportunities are waiting
to happen. While other companies

Bob Felix's editorial in the January
issue of TCI brought up a good point:
"Most arborists are 'tree men' first
and businessmen last. When economic conditions are good, they
make money in spite of themselves.
When economic conditions are poor,
only those who pay attention to the
business side of their company
survive."

FG., 1 6005 Delmar

The

P.O. Box 6
Lowell, IN 46356

Affordable

(219) 696-1440
Dealcr inquiries invited in some areas
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Portables
Models
12R-18E
Stump Grinders
Fantastic For Running
Surface Roots Also!
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30 Stump removed

12N Deep 9 minutes
SAFETY FEATURES

• Guards on belts.
• Full control, positive balance, visual contact of work.
• Both wheels automatically lock when working machine.
• When disengaging cutter, cutter stops and does not free wheel.
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TREE SERVICE EQUIPMENT
1983 International

*
Motor Reconditioned

'

1987 Ford LR-50
S37.500 others start
at S20.000

1980 Ford F-600 -. .. or er rebut boom.
engine, transmlsion, new tires, mint condition
$22,000.

1982 Chevy 52 1. ni ' Ranger, new engine,
Pony Motor brand new condition $30000.
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Dick Proudfoot
Pruett Tree Service
Lake Oswego. Oregon

1980 Aspiund 1 Reconditioned $6000
Prentice Loaders starting at $8,000.
Chipper Dumps from $2,000 - $9500

Special 50 ft. Skyworker on 1980 Tree Farmer Log Skidder, perfect condition $35,000.

TAMARACK CLEARING
RD. #4. P.O. BOX 370, CANTON, N.Y. 13617
Call (315) 386-8273 DAY OR \I(JHT
.v Al1.ABI.E
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respond to doom and gloom by closing early, turning off the lights and
discontinuing their answering ser vices, I'll be out making sales.
Bob says companies are finding
that their existing clients are carefully
guarding their disposable income and
only buying what they must. If we accept that, then we don't know what it
is people buy. We as tree professionals must know that people buy what
makes them feel good—in our case,
the feeling that they are maintaining
and beautifying their valuable property—and that desire doesn't stop
during "bad times." Nobody is going
to sacrifice the family food budget to
have their trees trimmed. But
everyone has disposable income, and
it's the job of every sales person to
help people decide what to do with it.
If you let the prophets of doom
and gloom brainwash you, you are
giving your clients a reason not to
buy from you. You are giving up.
I was amazed recently to hear a
couple of tree business owners tell
me in Long Island that times were
tough and business was slow. This is
the place with the wealthiest ZIP
code in America, a median income of
$54,800, annual gross product of $41
billion, and the prospect of 200,000
new jobs in the current decade. If
you can't make a tree business thrive
in Long Island, where can you?
I don't believe business ever has
been or ever will be good in the
"marketplace." Business is either
good or had between your ears.
Opportunities are everywhere; it
all comes down to mental attitude—
regardless of the times.
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Pesticide Regulations
Should Local Communities Be Allowed To Enact Their Own?
The outcome of a case currently before the U.S. Supreme Court could
determine permit requirements for
pesticide applicators. At issue is
whether local communities can enact
their own requirements. But are community regulations necessary, or does
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) adequately
protect individuals and the environment?
The language of FIFRA shows that
Congress intended to preempt local
regulations, but regulations at the
community level are gaining momentum in several areas around the
country. Most notable is the case of
Wisconsin Public Intervenor v. Mortier, currently being debated in the
U.S. Supreme Court. Oral arguments
in the case began in April, but a decision is not expected before midsummer.
The story begins in April 1981 when

THE
TOOL C

the town of Casey, Wisconsin,
adopted a resolution banning the use
of "herbicides and pesticides" on public lands and along public roads. In
1983 the town passed an ordinance requiring a public hearing before herbicides could be applied.
In 1984 the resolution was modified
when Ralph Mortier, a resident of
Casey, applied for a permit to aerially
apply Roundup on 20 acres of land as
site preparation for planting Christmas trees. His application was denied.
Only hand spraying of 10 acres was
permitted.
The original ordinance was redrafted in 1985, adding fungicides to the list
as well as a requirement that the permit applicant list the status of the pesticide in the Environmental Protection
Agency's re-registration program.
The Wisconsin Forestry/Rights-ofWay/Turf Coalition and Mortier filed
suit against the town of Casey in Sep-

CHOPPED
THE PRICE
ON CHUPPER [KMVjfl
ITD

167 CALIFORNIA ST., NEWTON, MA 02158

Go

MIX

'%ftyi!

CN1PPR cJJ!F!!
1jjLE 8VF
$24.3 8

•14/4 x 4 x I8—$24.60
19I8 x 4 x /8—$28.75

15 x 5 x 1/2_$3199
23 x 5 x 1 /2_$42.26

MINIMUM 12 PCS.

8002215452

THE

CALL
MASS. & CANADA 617-332-7178
TOOL CO.. INC.
FAX (617) 3320664
167 California St Newton, MA 02168

fAJT

TOOL CO.. INC.

167 California SI.. Newton, MA 02158
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tember 1986. The judge found in favor
of the plaintiffs and, immediately following the hearing, declared the town
ordinance void.
In 1988, the Public Intervenor and
the town appealed that ruling, and the
case has since made its way to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
A brief filed in March in support of
Mortier stated that "allowing each
local government in the U.S. to concoct its own scheme for regulating pesticides would make it impossible to
maintain the comprehensive system of
coordinated federal and supplementary state regulation which Congress
sought to achieve through enactment
of FIFRA."
Here is an example of what could
result if the Supreme Court rules in
favor of the Public Intervenor. First,
a myriad of communities around the
country might propose requirements
similar to those in Casey, Wisconsin.
Such laws would mean that tree companies would have to meet several
application requirements instead of
one state regulation.
Right-of-way management using
growth regulators would be severely
hampered. Aerial application for
gypsy moths, tent caterpillars or
other insects would be tied up in the
permit application process long
enough to lose the battle against such
pests. Where would it end?
Whatever the court decides, the
controversy will not end quickly.
Robert Rosenberg, State Governmental Affairs manager for the National Pesticide Control Association
said, "However it turns out, I don't
think that's the end of it. Either side
that loses, I think they are fully prepared to go to Congress with it. It's
just one more step in a long battle."
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Stop pests that bore, chew or suck on plant
tissues. Inject Mauget Inject-A-Cide® or Inject-ACide® B into a tree's vascular system and
control more than 35 major insects that injure
shade trees and ornamentals.
Protects The Environment
The Maugef micro injection process utilizes a
closed system to keep pesticides from being
introduced into the environment. No spraying is
needed. Scientifically measured doses of EPA
registered materials are placed directly into
the tree's conductive vessels. This ensures
environmental protection while controlling
only injurious insect pests feeding on the tree.

injection to the upper crown and leaves. Entry
points are smaller, shallower and fewer in
number than any other injection method
used today.
Do your part to protect the environment with
the positive addition of Mauget micro injection
to your IPM program. Stop boring, chewing
and sucking insects from invading a tree's
environment. Inject Mauget Inject-A-Cide or
Inject-A-Cide B and target only those insect
pests that harm trees.
saze'/z-ees

J.J. Mauget Company
[

Material Moves Via The Sapstream
The active ingredient in Inject-A-Cide or InjectA-Cide * B moves quickly into the sapstream.
If is transported in the xylem from the point of

2810 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90065
FAX: 213-225-3810
213-227-1482 (CA only)
1-800-TREES RX

Inject-A-Cide and Inject-A-Ode B are restricted use pesticides and may be applied only by a licensed and trained applicator.
Inject-A-Ode and Inject-A-Cide B are registered trademarks of J.J. Mauget Company.
Contains *MetasystoxR, a Peg. TM of the Parent Company of Farbenfabriken Bayer GmbH, Leverkusen
• Contains technical ®Bidrin, registered in U.S. & Canada Pat. Otis. by U.S. Pat 2,802,855; Canada Pat. 536,557
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Trees Are Growing
Are You?
By Don Blair
My father believed in cycles. He
tracked those cycles for 73 years from
1911 until his passing in 1984. He had
a strategy and a belief that seemed to
work very well for him. He saved as
much money as he could during
boom times so that he was in a good
position to ride out the slower times.
Having a little extra cash during
slowdowns enabled him to make
sound investments in real estate at
bargain prices. His buying power for
goods and services was stronger during slowdowns as well.
M.F. Blair was in the business for
the long haul. He was fond of saying.
"The trees keep growing; if (our cli-

ents) don't do something this year,
they'll have to do something next
year. We'll be ready for them; it'll
just cost them a little more because
(the trees) grew that much more."
Blair was right. I watched people put
things off as long as they could
through the early 1970s. But the trees
kept growing and from the mid-70s
until now, everybody who performed
some type of service was in demand.
Now, everybody who doesn't do any thing is saying: "It's not like it was.
There's no backlog." For us, the
trees keep growing. For others, the
paint will keep peeling, the pipes will
keep leaking, the cars will keep
breaking, until everything needs to
be fixed.

TALK A
GREEN STREAK
le's made it to the
)p in the green inistry, after a string
jf successful businesses in other
arenas. This is a
man to listen to.

With Dick Proudfoot
speaking at your next
conference, workshop,
or seminar, you'll not
only hear a streak of
green talk, but straight
talk as well. He'll tell y
how to make your busi
a success, even in the
tough times.

Book Dick Proudfoot for your next industry meeting. C" 1 800635.t29 4
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The trees keep growing, even as
you read this. I used to say of tree
conditions in the San Francisco Bay
Area: "If it rains this winter, we'll
prune oaks. If there is drought, we'll
remove pine trees, but there is always something to do." Right now,
arborists in the Bay area should be
counting their blessings or curses.
Five years of drought left plenty of
dead pines, a killer freeze in December left a lot of restorative work, and
heavy rain in March left the oaks in
their glory this spring. There's plenty
to do.
Meanwhile, there are things that
you can do to improve your backlog
and market share. If you are a little
slow, consider it an opportunity. My
father did. Of course, his idea of an
opportunity meant pulling weeds,
painting the barn or scraping the rust
from the insides of the spray tanks
with a wire brush. My idea of an opportunity is to get out and personally
call on some favorite clients that you
haven't done anything for in the last
few years. The trees have been growing (or dying) all that time. Taking an
unsolicited interest in the progress of
your clients' trees might be just the
nudge that they need to have you do
something.
Reevaluate your sales tactics. If
you've been used to selling a huge
package, you may be getting fewer
blanket approvals than you did in
1988. The client might refuse the
whole job before admitting he
doesn't have the money. Offer a
comfortable choice.
While you're walking the grounds,
tell the client that you can offer sev-

eral performance options: You can
do the work all at once: you can offer
a 3-to-5-year plan: or you can prioritize the work by the needs of the
trees. I sold plans and priorities
through good times and bad for several reasons. First, we were too small
a company to get tied up on a huge
project. Second. planning ahead assured the client that we were in this
for the long haul. Third, prioritizing
by tree need—not client dollar—
established our ethics and profession-

alism. In slow times, it was reassuring
to me that I was booking the promise
of work years in advance. If things
are just a little slow, enjoy being able
to handle your workload with less
stress. Don't shortcut your work.
maintain your standards of quality.
keep your loyal customers happy so
they'll be with you through good
times and had.
Turn a 7-hour removal into an
8-hour day by making it a training
session. If you've been dying to try

VE THE

out a speed line or some other aspect
of technical rigging but you've been
too rushed before, seize the opportunity. Use the quieter periods to upgrade your personnel in all aspects of
tree maintenance so that they are
ready to fly when things pick up
again. The trees are still growing, are
you?
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Donald F. Blair, president of Sierra
Moreno Mercantile Company, Big
Pool, Maryland. is an arborist, entrepreiu'ur 11/1(1 u'aclicr.
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WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF SAFETY
PRODUCTS AND TREE SUPPLIES.

NEW' AMERICAN SAFETY 'BOOTS'

CalINow...
Order Our NEW Full Line
Catalog IT'S FREE!

Oro Russet. Bhii.;oI

RTLETT

MANUFACTURING CO.

3003 E. Grand Blvd. Detroit. Ml 48202

800-331-7101

FAX ORDERING (313) 873-5454
TREE SADDLE
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Stump Claw®R
Stump Cutting Tooth Superiority
The revolutionary new stump cutting tooth
replacement for your present system
.t WI
• reduce cutter tooth
loss up to lOx
• stand up to rock, brick
and concrete and will

#1328 NYLON SADDLE

Sw Sheth

not break

• dramatically reduce
down-time and
replacement costs
• easily adapt to most
stump cutters

.,

Gain the Stump Claw Advantage, Call:

1-800-543-6123
Remember: It isn't an original Stump Claw unless it says
soon the tooth Beware of cheap imitations!! Call our

The Stump Removal Co.
1129 Linwood Avenue
Westwood, N.J. 07675

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-438-6013
C; 'iuiciiial hi 1IICd Si.
A x4.1- (t;io.'aii Cai U.

toll-free 800 number to confirm all phone orders
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Taking Care
By Brian Barnard
Back injury is the leading cause of lost time in arboriculture, and the major contributing factor to the
high cost of workers compensation insurance. Pulling, twisting, and slipping are the most common
causes. Improper lifting techniques cause muscle
strain and discomfort.
Much of the pain and suffering from back injuries

can be avoided. A few minutes of stretching and
warm-up exercises first thing in the morning and
after lunch, along with proper lifting techniques, a
healthy diet and an appropriate amount of sleep will
help eliminate most injuries. The following exercises
and lifting techniques were compiled by the Safety
Committee of the National Arborist Association.

Warm up first

IMI

14

A daily exercise program can
help keep you productive and
feeling fit. A short warm-up each
morning to stretch the back,
shoulder and leg muscles can be
done in a few minutes. Some of
these can even be done in the
truck on the way to the job site.
If you have any doubts of your
ability to safely perform these exercises, consult with a physician
before attempting them.
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Let's start with your neck. Lower your
head, attempting to touch your chin to
your chest. Feel the back of your neck
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your chin to the chest, slowly rotate
your head looking over your left shoulder and then your right shoulder. Repeat 6 times.
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Now for your arms. Stretch your arms
out parallel with the ground and make
large circles with your hands pointing
outward. Make 6 circles in each direction and repeat.
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Upper body stretches are next. First,
grasp your right wrist with your left
hand behind your back. While inhaling,
push your arms away from your back
as far as you can. Hold that position for
a count of 3. Repeat 6 times.

Of Your Back
'-'-
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Now clasp your hands together in front
of your chest. Rotate your palms outward and reach forward as far as you
can. Hold for a count of 3. As you push
outward, take a deep breath. Pull your
hands toward your chest while exhaling. Repeat 3 times.

Next, clasp your hands together behind your neck. Inhale, and raise your
arms over your head as far as possible
with your palms pointed upward. Hold
that position for a second. While exhaling, lower your hands back behind
your neck. Repeat 3 times.

An exercise that relieves stress in
your entire back is the simple backward bend. It is helpful when you have
been carrying heavy loads for some
time, just after you have finished
reaching and leaning forward, or after
riding a long time in a vehicle. Stand
with your feet shoulders' width apart.
Place your hands on your hips. Lean
back as far as your back allows by
arching your back. Repeat 5 times.

Hold on to a stationary object for balance. Raise and bend your left leg behind you, clasping your ankle with your
right hand. Now pull your left leg toward your lower back until you feel
your thigh muscle begin to stretch.
Hold for a count of 10 and repeat with
your other leg.

Face a raised object such as the running board of a truck or a block of
wood. Place your right foot on it. Keep
your left leg straight and rest your
hands on your right knee. With your
back in its natural curve, slowly bend
your right leg. Repeat 3 times with both
legs. This will loosen your lower back
and leg muscles.

NJ
To stretch your lower back, stand with
feet shoulders' width apart. Go into a
squatting position with your arms between your knees and feet flat on the
ground. Hold the palms of your hands
facing down as close to the ground as
you can. Hold that position for a count
of 10, keeping your normal back curve.
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Lift with caution
In addition to stretching exer cises, remember these proper lift ing habits.
Decide in advance how to
lift the object.
Consider the distance the
object is to be moved.
Keep the load close to your
body.
To change direction, move
with your feet rather than
twisting your back.
Use mechanical devices to
move large objects.
Try to keep your back in the
natural curve.
Don't handle anything too
heavy or bulky without help.
Bend at your knees.

S..

The diagonal lift can be used for many
tasks, such as lifting large chunks of
wood. Stand with feet apart, straddling
the wood, one foot slightly in front of
the other, on a diagonal. Maintain the
normal back curve and bend at your
knees and hips. Grasp the far side of
the wood with the hand that is on the
same side as the forward foot. Then
grasp the opposite side with your
other hand. Check your grip before lifting. If the piece of wood slips, the
jerking movement could cause injury.
Keep head and shoulders up. Lift with
your knees and hips, coming to a
standing position.

The same techniques are used in the
deep squat lift, but one foot is not
placed ahead of the other. The deep
squat lift should be used when lifting
small, light items, or when there isn't
enough space to straddle the object.
Using proper body mechanics, squat
over the object. Lift the load with arms
and cradle it close to your body to reduce strain on your back muscles.
However, one foot should be placed
ahead of the other when possible so
you can get closer to the load, which
reduces the stress on your lower back.
The diagonal lift also helps keep your
balance while lifting.
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The modified diagonal lift can be used
for moving heavy tool boxes or large
chain saws. Any items elevated 1 to 2
feet that can be grasped at that height
are good candidates for this type of
lift. Stand with feet apart, one foot in
front of the other. Keep the body
slightly over the load with knees bent
in a half-squatting position. Lock your
back curve in the natural position,
tightening your stomach muscles.
Bend your hips and grasp the handle
firmly. Keep your head up. Do not bend
at your waist. Use your leg muscles to
straighten, with your knees and hips
straightening to complete the lift.
18

The one knee lift helps bring the load
close to your body before completing
the lift. Place one foot beside the front
of the load, and drop slowly to the
other knee. Grip the item firmly at the
near and far corners, keeping your
head and shoulders up. With your
lower back curved in, lift or roll the object to the top of your thigh. Maintaining the same posture, stand with the
object cradled close to your body. This
lift should be avoided if you have a history of knee problems.
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GET THE MOST OUT OF TREE CARE
Becoming a member of the National Arborist Association just may be the
best way to get the most out of your money.
The NAA provides everything you need to succeed in business today.
Whether you're big or small the NAA can make a difference.
The NAA offers Management Services, Safety Programs, Arborist Training Programs,
and represents its members in Washington while also simplifying Government Regulations.
The NAA can increase the Productivity, Efficiency and Profitability of your firm.
Mail in the coupon below with your payment right away! For more information call 1-800-REF-2-NAA.

Special Offer
Join now for just $175*. You will also receive a free copy of NAAs Personal Safety training video.
*Your annual dues in 1992 will be based on your firms gross sales for 1991.

YES, I want to belong and take advantage of this "SPECIAL
OFFER"! Enclosed is my check for $175 for dues through 1991.
Company

Name
Street

City___________________________ State_____________ Zip
Phone(

)

________ Check enclosed payable to NAA

________ VISA ________ MasterCard

Account #____________________________________ Expiration Date:__________
Signature

The National Arborist Association

L

The Meeting Place Mall
P.O. Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031-1094
Membership
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"Drum-type wood chipper,
U.S. Patent No. 5,005,620, Issue Date: April 9, 1991"
We applied for 27 patent claims to the U.S. Patent Office and we were
granted all 27. The patent prints above will illustrate some of the simple
features of the all-new E-Z Beever chipper.
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Product Li ability
Is The Manufacturer Always To Blame For An Accident?
By Dan Brandon
A guaranteed formula to avoid
being sued: Never produce anything,
never take any risk, never accumulate
any property or wealth.
A guaranteed formula for being
sued: Start a manufacturing company,
work hard, listen to the voices of the
marketplace and build equipment they
ask for to do a difficult job economically, sell thousands of these machines,
try to make a lot of money, employ a
lot of people, be successful.
That view may seem a bit cynical,
but the American dream of starting
with nothing and building a successful
bu:iness may be in danger, says Norval
Morey, an entrepreneur who has lived
that dream. The problem, Morey says,
has reached crisis proportions and the
bottom line could be the loss of many
jobs.
Morey, president and chairman of
the board of Morbark Industries of
Winn, Michigan, is a classic business
success story.
In just over three decades he led his
company from an old blacksmith shop
to a multi-million dollar, international
concern with a manufacturing facility
that covers a million square feet and
employs 500 people. He says to duplicate that feat today would be almost
impossible. "One or two of these lawsuits would break you almost before
you got started," he says.

The chipper industry grows
It hasn't always been that way. In
fact, Morbark never encountered liability problems until the last few years.
"After designing hundreds of products
for more than 20 years without a single
product liability suit, something has
changed. I never even knew what
product liability was until a guy tried to
sell me product liability insurance,"
Morey says. To understand the current
situation, one must go back a few
years and pick up the story.
22

Consider The Eeger Beever, a
hand-fed brush chipper manufactured
by Morbark. It revolutionized the way
people dispose of brush, limbs and
waste wood, and the market responded by purchasing thousands of
them.
The chipper industry has flourished
because many new environmental laws
banned open burning and made it
more difficult to dispose of brush at
landfills and dumps. If this wood
couldn't be burned or buried, the only
alternative was to recycle it by
chipping it into material that could be
used for a number of applications, including ground cover, mulch and
boiler fuel.
Introduced to the market in 1980,
the Eeger Beever can chip not only
brush, but whole trees as well. It uses
about a third of the horsepower of
conventional chippers, yet can chip
much larger material, up to 10 or even
12 inches in diameter. There is no
kickback and the mechanical feed system feeds the material smoothly and
steadily at a rate of about 65 feet per
minute. A safety control bar on the infeed chute allows the operator to stop
and reverse the feeding action, something that was impossible before.
"We designed this machine with all
the safety features that could be anticipated at that time by both the designers and the users," Morey recalls.
"Of course, everyone understood that
a machine that could take a 10-inch
tree, pull it into the chipper disc and
chip it could be dangerous, so we did
everything we could think of to make
it safe."
A 20-inch steel shroud around the
infeed rollers keeps the operator's
hands a safe distance from the feed
works. Large, bright decals on both
sides warn the operator to never,
under any circumstances, put his
hands inside the infeed shroud when
the machine is running. The added
safety control can be reached by the
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JUNE 1991

operator from both sides and the top
of the machine to instantly stop the
feed.
The Eeger Beever performed like
nothing ever introduced before and it
fit the needs of an environmentally
aware market. "We were selling them
faster than we could build them,"
Morey says. In the first five years of
production, disc-style chippers took
over 70 percent of the total brush
chipper market.
Within seven years, Morbark and
other manufacturers had produced
and sold more than 7000 disc-style
brush chippers and had not heard of a
single accident involving the mechanical infeed system. "We were very
pleased because we felt that since
there were no accidents we must have
done a pretty good job of designing
the safest chipper possible," Morey
says. "And I still believe it is the safest
you can possibly make it."

Accidents and liability
Suddenly that changed, and several
workers were injured when their
hands or feet were caught in the feed
works of the chipper. To date there
have been about a dozen such accidents reported for which the manufacturer has been sued for product liability.
Product liability can be broken
down into three basic categories: a
machine was manufactured badly and
something broke causing an accident;
the manufacturer failed to warn of a
danger not obvious to someone using
the equipment; or the equipment was
improperly designed.
"We have no problem with the first
two points," Morey says. "We've
never had anything break and cause an
accident and we can't be accused of
not warning the operator of danger because the machine is plastered with
warning decals. So it has always come
down to the question of improper design. But how could it be improperly

But the real problem isn't unethical
lawyers; the real problem is the system
which is allowed to continue. This
country desperately needs a change in
our legal system."
Several times after an accident was
reported, certified letters were sent to
every Eeger Beever owner in the company's owners list informing them how
the accident happened and warning
them to train their operators in proper
safety procedures.

designed when we had all those thousands of chippers out there for many
years without one single accident?"
According to Morey, safety violations are likely to blame for these accidents. "There's no other way to get
into the feed wheels. You have to put
your hands inside there to get caught,"
he says.
In any case, in the last two or three
years Morbark has been taken to court
for product liability lawsuits that
Morey is convinced should be handled
by workers compensation. "Morbark
has to defend itself at a tremendous
cost both in money and time," Morey
says.

Distinctive Features
•

Rugged Cast
Aluminum Body

_____________________________________ •

500 PSI Operating
Pressure

ELECTRONIC FLOWMETER

Legal system gone awry
Morey blames the problem on a
legal system gone awry. "These are
strictly workers compensation cases;
that's why we have workers compensation—to protect employees and employers in the event of injury." he
says. "Regardless of how careless the
employee or the employer is. they are
covered."
The law also says an employee can't
sue his employer for an injury. There
is nothing, however, to prevent a company from being sued if a worker was
injured while operating one of the
company's products.
"First of all, lawyers file suit on a
contingency basis. If they lose, the
plaintiff didn't lose anything and his
lawyer didn't lose much but his time,"
Morey says. "If they win, they get a
percentage of the settlement. In most
states, it's 33 percent of what is
awarded.
"Then some lawyers cut deals with
workers comp where they get a percentage of what they save workers
comp. And the plaintiff may actually
end up with very little or even owing
workers comp. Once the court decides
it's a product liability case instead of
workers comp, the plaintiff must pay
back workers comp any money he has
received. But the lawyer still gets his
money. As the defendant, we have to
pay huge legal fees whether we win or
lose.
"Many attorneys, including our own
law firm, are ethical people, and this
country desperately needs honest law yers like them," Morey says. "The
problem is, they're not all that way.

The infeed chute was lengthened
from 20 inches to 36 inches to keep the
operators' hands further from danger.
In fact, there has been quite a debate
in the industry on this matter. The
American National Standards Institute
(ANSI), which sets national safety
standards for brush chippers, has not
made a decision on what length the infeed chute should be. Some in the industry say that a longer infeed chute
might be more dangerous because if a
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Marketing a complete line of quality brush chipper knives
plus fast, professional knife sharpening service.
CHIPPER KNIVES

/ IN STOCK: "Distribute most knives in the industry. Million dollar inventory ready to ship."

CHIPPER KNIVES

/ HIGHEST QUALflY: "Meet industry standards
for steel composition and Rockwell hardness."

CHIPPER KNIVES

/ LOWEST PRICE: "Nobody can beat our wholesale prices."

CHIPPER KNIVES

I GUARANTEE: "Unconditional guarantee."

"
LEL

"Home of the original bolt-on knife.
Don't be misled by generic knives."

$H4RPEDGEINC.

SHARP EDGE, INC.

8431 S. WINN RD. WINN, Ml 48896
(517) 866-2780 (800) 533-1918
Please circle 34 on the Reader Service Card
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man tried to put smaller material in
the chipper he has to reach farther.
Then, if he gets his hands caught in the
feed wheels he would have to reach
back farther to get to the safety control
bar. Morbark currently offers options
of 20, 24, and 36 inches, preferring to
leave it up to the customer.
"There are those that say 20 inches
is too short and those who say that 36
inches is too long," Morey says. 'If we
build a shorter infeed, some attorneys
will argue it should be longer; and if
we build a longer infeed, some attorneys will argue it should be shorter."
Morbark has offered an extension
kit to convert the infeed chute on machines already in the field from 20
inches to 36 inches. About half of the
company's customers have made the
conversion. "We offered them the option and told them, 'If you believe it's
safer, it's available,' and we recommend they make the conversion. But
there have been accidents with longer
infeeds as well as short ones," Morey
says.
The company also added rubber
curtains acros.; the infeed. "Even

though there is no kickback with these
machines, we put the curtains on to
remind the operator. If his hands
touch that curtain, he's going too far,"
Morey says. "We shipped these free to
every customer we know of. They only
take a few minutes to install and still
some of them haven't done it."
Another problem, Morey says, lies
in the training some workers receive.
"We can send out all the safety manuals in the world, and put warning
decals all over the machines, but some
of these guys are not ever going to pay
attention," he says.

Call for legal changes
Morey doesn't argue with the need
for product liability protection. "If a
manufacturer designs an unsafe machine and he knows it and still puts it
on the market, he should be sued and
he should have to pay. I have no argument with that, but the system we
have is ridiculous," he says.
He would like to see the law
changed so that attorneys cannot sue
without responsibility. "I'd like to see
(the law) changed so that lawyers can't
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take a workers compensation case and
sue a manufacturer who has clearly no
responsibility for the accident without
having to pay if they lose. They should
have to pay the manufacturer's legal
bills; that would make them think
twice before they filed suit," Morey
says.
He adds that he's not too worried
about himself. "I'm past 70 years old
and I've never signed up for Social Security or Medicare. I never had any intention to, but maybe I'll have to," he
sivs with a chuckle. Then he turns ser ious. "What happens to me is not important. What's important are the 500
employees whose jobs may be on the
line and the millions of other workers
around the country who are really the
ones who have to pay for all these ridiculous awards."
Dan Brandon manages Corporate
Communications for Morbark Industries.
This article represents the viewpoint
of Morbark Industries and not necessarily that of Tree Care Industry magazine.
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You Be The Judge
By Steven R. Semler
Try your hand at confronting labor
law issues contained in recent cases.
Answers are at the end of the
column.
Case 1
An employee who was fired filed
discrimination claims with EEOC
and a grievance with his employer.
The employer settled by a check
which had the following typed above
the endorsement: Release: By endorsing and or negotiating this instrument, employee con venants not to sue

LC-2OO

SIMPLIFY YOUR PRUNING!

MAIBO

0

The Fastest, Lightest,
and Strongest Tree Trimming
Equipment In the World
MAIBO MANUFACTURING, INC.
5569 Hwy. 11 W.
Kingsport. TN 37660
For your nearest dealer call:

M

1-800-331-2306
Dealerships available.
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or arbitrate, and releases from all
claims and/or demands of whatever
kind or nature the (company and the
union).
Later the employee sued the employer on the discrimination claim.
The employer asked that the case be
thrown out of court due to the "release." Do you throw the case out of
court?
Case 2
An employer was asked for a reference for a former employee. An executive with the company who had
not supervised the former employee
replied that the former employee (a
construction manager) "was too detail-oriented, lost sight of big picture,
and no longer worked for us and that
might say enough." The former employee did not get the new job and
sued for slander. Does he have a
good claim?
Case 3
A $9-per-hour guard submitted an
inaccurate time card which resulted
in his being overpaid $4.48. He sues
for breach of contract, contending
that the wording of his employee
handbook—stating that employees
could be discharged for misconduct
—amounted to an implied contractual promise that he could be ter minated only for proven misconduct.
Does the employee get to present a
case to a jury?
Case 4
In a recent case arising in Washington State, an employee sued for
wrongful discharge, contending that
he was injured by workplace chemicals and was fired when he said he
would file a workers comp claim.
Does he have a valid claim?
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JUNE 1991

Answers:
Case 1: Yes. The judge held that
the release on the back of the check
extinguished the discrimination
claim. (Such releases are not valid in
age discrimination cases and possibly
in other cases. There also is no guarantee that another judge would rule
similarly.)
Case 2: Yes. The court awarded
$250,000. The court relied on the fact
that the employer's executive who
gave the reference did not have firsthand knowledge of the former employee's work (Moral: Don't give any
references; confirm only the dates of
employment and job title.)
Case 3: He gets to the jury. The
court states that the handbook is an
implied contract and that the employee therefore can sue for breach.
(Moral: Do not maintain an employee handbook unless it and your
employment application have been
reviewed by your labor counsel to
"de-contract" it.)
Case 4: The court dismissed the
case, finding that the workers comp
benefits constituted the exclusive
remedy for workplace injuries. And
with respect to the termination claim,
the court faulted the employee for
failing to have filed an administrative
claim of retaliatory discharge under
the Washington State workers comp
statute.

no

Steven R. Semler is a partner in the
Washington, D.C. law firm of Semler
and Pritzker, which represents the
National Arborist Association and
corporations with respect to labor law
matters. This article should not be
taken as legal advice in dealing with
particular situations, which only can
be given by the employer's own corporate labor counsel.

THANK YO U!
From all of us at Tree Care Industry, a special thank you to the firms whose
generous support through our first year ofpublication has helped TCI enjoy a
successful start. Please support them when purchasing your equipment, supplies,
and services.
ACRT, Inc.
Aerial Lift, Inc.
Agrotec, Inc.
Albiez Insurance Agency
Alliance Equipment Co., Inc.
Altec Industries, Inc.
American Arborist Supplies, Inc.
American Hydraulics, Inc.
American Intertool, Inc.
American Safety Utility Corp.
Arbortech
Artistic Arborist, Inc.
Asplundh Manufacturing
Baker Equipment Co.
Bandit Industries
Bartlett Manufacturing Co.
D.A. Beam Enterprises, Ltd.
Beever Sales Corp.
Big John Tree Transplanter
Bishop Co.
Border City Tool & Mfg. Co.
Brothers Truck Service
Brown Manufacturing Corp.
J.P. Canton Co.
Chip-Er-Split Equip. Co.
Coast to Coast Tree Equipment
Crane quip Corporation
Creative Sales, inc.
Cummins Michigan, inc.
Cutwell Products
The Davey Tree Expert Co.
The Doggett Corporation
Dow Elanco
Howard L. Eckel & Associates
Environmental Chemical Co., Inc.
Environmental Consultants, inc.
Essco Distributors, inc.
Fanno Saw Works
Fox Manufacturing, Inc.
E.C. Geiger, inc.
G.F.X. Corporation
Golden Bear Arborists, inc.
Grow Gun Corporation
Haybuster Manufacturing
Hodges Manufacturing Co., inc.
Holan Mfg. Co.
H.D. Hudson Mfg. Co.
Independent Protection Co.

international Knife & Saw
International Reforestation Suppliers
international Society of Arboriculture
Jameson Corp.
Karl Kuemmerling, Inc.
Kemp West, Inc.
Lanphear Supply
Howard Leight industries
Leonardi Teeth, inc.
Levco Manufacturers, Inc.
Longwood Gardens
Maibo, inc.
J.J. Mauget Co.
Mid-America Horticultural Trade Show
Mobay Corporation
Moyer & Son, inc.
National Arborist Association
Neimeyer's Power Equipment
New England Arborware
New England Ropes
Northeastern Associates, inc.
Northern Hydraulics
Novo Nordisk Bioindustries, Inc.
Opdyke, Inc.
The Pancoast Concern, Inc.
Plant Food Co., inc.
Preformed Line Products Co.
Professional Tree & Turf Equipment
Rayco Manufacturing, inc.
Recycling Systems, Inc.
Robco USA, inc.
Rockland Corporation
Roots, inc.
Schodorf Truck Body & Equip. Co.
Sharp Edge, inc.
The Sharp Tool Co., inc.
Shindaiwa, inc.
Southco Industries, inc.
Stump Removal Co.
Syntel Systems Corporation
Tamarack Clearing, Inc.
Technology Management Inc.
TECO, inc.
Tilton Equipment Co.
Time Manufacturing Co.
Tree Equipment Co.
Vermeer Manufacturing Co.
Western Tree & Landscape Supply
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and Wisdom Another'
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Our Sales Staff is available to help you
locate hard-to-findArboriculturalitems
and SHIP YOUR ORDER THE VERY
SAME DA Y YOU CALL or FAX your
purchase order (before noon ES. T)

h

882 S. MATLACK STREET
WESTCHESTER, PA 19382

CALL TOLL FREE TODA Yto order our complete 130 page catalogjust $4. 00 (refundable with your first order) You will discover an
extensive selection of Tools, Diagnostic Equipment, Insecticides and
Herbicides, Sprayers, Pruning Equipment, Hardware, Books and
MUCH MORE.
Discover An Old Friend
In The Green Industry

VISA
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All galvannealed construction
• 9' or 10' chip boxes with tool boxes for 1-ton chassis
• 10', 12' or 14' chip boxes with tool boxes and/or personnel
cab combination for 2-ton chassis
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Nov. 3-7
A New Tree Biology,
featuring Dr. Alex L. Shigo
Appalachian State University
Boone, N.C.
Contact: 704-262-3045, or Jim Rice
(evenings and weekends),
704-264-4882.
Nov. 7-9
Arbor Expo-91
Springfield Civic Center
Springfield, Mass.
Contact: Arbor Age magazine.
818-781-8300
Nov. 12
Urban Soils Management
Workshop; Street Tree Inventory
Workshop
Biltmore Hotel
Los Angeles, Calif.
Contact: American Forestry
Association, 800-368-5748
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Aug. 11-14
ISA Annual Conference and
Trade Show
Adams Mark Hotel
Philadelphia, Penn.
Contact: 217-328-2032

TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JUNE 1991

Nov. 13-17
National Urban Forest Conference
Biltmore Hotel
Los Angeles, Calif.
Contact: 202-667-7751
Nov. 17-20
Landscape and Grounds
Management Conference and Green
Industry Expo
Wyndham Hotel
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: 703-241-4004
Dec. 5-7
TCI Expo 91
The Ohio Center
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: Thomas Clancy,
603-673-8952

TC1 EXPO 91
What Tree Care Is Really All About
Concept

Cost

TCI Expo 91 will provide arborists with a
display of the most up-to-date equipment,
tools and supplies ... and ... a series of seminars
and workshops designed to bring forth the
most advanced tree care technology and management information. Pesticide applicator
recertification credits are available for 3 of
the seminars.

Admission to the displays is free. Registration fees are required to attend the seminars and workshops. Two of the recertification seminars are free!

Accommodations
The Hyatt Regency and the Ohio Center
provide the perfect backdrop for an extraordinary meeting.

Exhibitors
Visit over 60 of the foremost suppliers to
the tree care industry, with displays covering
over 23,000 square feet.

Seminars
• Make Your Tree Service Firm Grow
• How To Be A Crew Leader
• Preventing Construction Damage To Trees
• The Top Diseases Of Shade Trees
• Equipment For Waste Wood Recycling
• End Uses For Recycled Wood Waste
• Recruiting, Retaining And Developing
Field Personnel
• Managing Time With Power Scheduling
• Everything You Ever Wanted To Know
About Pruning
• The Top Insect Pests Of Shade Trees
• Cost Analysis Made Easy
• The Latest In IPM
• Thirty Ways To Work Safer And Smarter

Mark Your Calendar! Plan now to join us
for three exciting days at TCI Expo 91.
Watch for more details of the meeting and
registration materials in
future issues of TCI.
FOR MORE INFO, CALL:

603-673-8952
TCI Expo is sponsored
by Tree Care Industry
Magazine and the
International Society of
Arboriculture.
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ISA Grants Available For Research, Education Projects
The International Society of Arboriculture is again taking applications for
grants to be used on shade tree research and educational projects. Horticulturists, plant pathologists, entomologists, soil specialists and others
are invited to submit brief outlines of
proposed projects where a grant might
help buy supplies or equipment, hire
technical or student help, or otherwise
aid the work.
The deadline to apply for 1992
grants is December 1. The ISA trustees have awarded these grants since
1975, and for the past several years
awarded 10 grants of $200() each.
Individuals self-supported or privately or publicly employed are eligible. There is no restriction by religion,
race, sex, age, nationality or residence
of applicant. The grants are not expected to cover all research costs but
to aid, stimulate and encourage scien-

tific studies of shade trees. ISA requires that administrative overhead
not be deducted from grants it awards.
Recipients will be asked to publish
their results in ISA's "Journal of Arboriculture."
To apply, candidates must submit
their proposals, written in English and
no more than two pages in length, telling: name, address and telephone
number of one principal investigator;
institution(s) and date(s) of investigator's college and/or graduate degrees; title of the project; purpose of
the project (your goal, what you hope
to discover); research plan (how you
expect to do the work); intended use
of the grant money (no overhead allowed); names of other individuals involved in the research; citations to two
relevant publications by the researcher; cost of the project; and how
long the project will take. It is impor-

Green Garde®

SOLID.

A Career that
Offers Opportunity
and Satisfaction.
What does this mean to a
Davey Employee?
It means being a part of the
oldest and largest employee
owned tree and lawn care
company.
It means opportunities for
growth, training and career
development in horticulture
and arboriculture.
Start your career with the solid
leader in the green industry.
Start your career with Davey.

DAVEY*
For more information,
contact Dick Jones
,_
1 (800) 445-8733
Please circle 14 on the Reader Service Card
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JD9-CTM HIGH PRESSURE
SPRAY GUN

• Adjusts from fog
to a long distance
pencil stream.
Ideal for all
applications.
• Ruggedly-built

and precision
machined for greater
productivity, less down
time.
• Easy, Comfortable To Use.
Trigger-lock on; drip-free
shut-off.
• Versatile. Choice of 10 tips and
nozzles, plus optional rootfeeder
and tip adapter for Spraying
Systems extensions and nozzles.

e

,
green garde
Green Garde Division
H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
500 N. Michigan Avenue • Chicago. IL 60611-3748
312.644-2830 FAX 312-644-7989
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tant to also include an explanation of
how your results will help every arborist do daily tree care work.
Only one copy of your proposal is
needed. All proposals are reviewed
separately by each ISA Research
Committee member. All finalist proposals are then reviewed by each trustee of the Memorial Research Fund.
All applicants are notified in March or
April.
Send proposals to Dr. Francis W.
Holmes, Chairman, ISA Research
Committee, 24 Berkshire Terrace,
Amherst, MA 01(X)24302.

'Arboriculture At
Its Best'
Workshops, a jamboree, and an exciting program will all he part of the
International Society of Arboriculture's 67th conference and trade
show. August 11-14 in Philadelphia.
Pre-conference workshops will be
offered on Saturday. August 10, and
will include sessions on rigging, cabling
and bracing; IPM scouting: IPM marketing; and a presentation on communication skills.
On Sunday, August 11. the International Jamboree kicks off at 9 a.m. in
Fairmount Park with four challenging
events. Walking tours focusing on insect and disease problems of ornamental plants also will be available. Pesticide certification credit will be given
for these tours.
An exciting and informative program is planned for Monday. August
12. and Tuesday. August 13, with
presentations by tree care experts
from all over the country. Special interest sessions for utility, commercial
and municipal arborists will he offered
on Wednesday. August 14.
Special activities are planned for
spouses and children throughout the
conference.
To receive a registration form, contact the International Society of Arboriculture. P.O. Box 908, Urbana, IL
61801. FAX: 217-328-7483.

NAF Awards Scholarship To U Mass Student
The National Arborist Foundation
has awarded a $1000 scholarship for
the 1991-92 academic year to James D.
Redman, who will be a second-year
student at the University of Massachusetts—Stockbridge School of Agriculture. The scholarship was made possible by a grant to the Foundation from
Arbortech, the truck body manufacturer in Wooster, Ohio.
Redman worked for an architectural
hardware firm for 14 years before
seeking a career change. He went to
work for the Public Utility Division of
the F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company as a groundman in 1989, and
soon worked his way up to foreman.
Tree care classes through the local utility plus home study through the National Arborist Association prompted
him to enroll at the Stockbridge
School last September. He maintained
a perfect 4.0 grade point average in his
first semester.
When he graduates. Redman hopes

to find a position as a utility arhorist,
town tree warden or general foreman
in private tree care. "Ideally, my job
would give me a position where I

From the Roots to the Tops,

AgiVec Delivers!
Priced from $1352*

Also available: The same high
quality Till-EDGE for your
' ToVd.
polesaw designed to fit on Fanno, Corona or
Snap-cut socket head.
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Buy Direct and Save 20%!
If we don't have a
dealer in your
Ic area. you can
buy direct
h
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factory and
/ save 20% off
our retail prices.
Well even pay
the freight!

Agrotec delivers the
most complete line of
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today for free literature
and price information.
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Pruning
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F11311
is a breeze
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design. We've combined
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Technology and Fanno
Quality.
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to our custom specifications
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teeth per inch
Durable, marine
grade laminated
hardwood handle.

could impart my knowledge of trees to
my workers." he says. "In this way. I
could further encourage correct and
proper tree care."

WE ARE THE SPRAYER PEOPLE

P. 0. Box 49' Pendieton, NC 27862' FAX 1-919-585 1 023
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New ANSI Committee Formed
A proposed national standard aims
to establish a universal outline for all
persons involved in the care of shade
trees. The ANSI A300 Committee,
formed under the auspices of the
American National Standards Institute, is currently working on a draft of
the standard, which will he known as
"Standard Practices for Shade Tree
Maintenance."
The purpose of the standard will he
to establish specifications for and enhance consumer understanding of tree
care. It will also provide direction for
employee training.
To ensure all interested parties were
involved, 16 professional organizations, companies and government
agencies were invited to serve on the
committee. The first meeting was held
March 19 in Washington, D.C. A final
standard will encompass the practical
aspects of commercial, residential and
utility arboriculture.
ANSI, a private, non-profit membership organization, coordinates the

United States voluntary consensus
standards system and approves American National Standards. It ensures that
all interested, expert parties concerned
with the development of standard criteria—whether they he standards of
practice or standards of engineering
and design—have a hand in the development of those criteria.
At the March meeting, the A3(X)
committee set nine priorities for tree
care categories. Those priorities are:
pruning; soil modification; construc tion protection: cabling, bracing and
guying; root management; equipment
calibration; lightning protection: tree
growth regulators; and pest management. The committee felt that the
planting and/or transplanting of shade
trees is beyond the scope of the standard, so that issue will not he addressed.
The committee also established subcommittees to address three specific
areas. The first subcommittee will
draft the purpose and scope of A30,

the second will focus on pruning techniques, and a third will address pruning classifications. Subcommittee results will be discussed at the next A300
meeting in the fall.
Tim Johnson, president of Artistic
Arborist, Inc., a private tree care company in Phoenix, was voted chairman
of the committee. Vice chairman will
be Paul McFarland, president of McFarland Landscape Services in Philadelphia.
The A300 committee is working on
a 2-year time frame to submit a consensus standard to ANSI. "Obviously.
we (the A3(X) committee) are not
going to develop standards instantly.
The final product must be mutually acceptable and representative of the consensus," Johnson noted.
ANSI administers the only recognized system in the United States for
establishing consensus standards. Many
ANSI standards have been accepted
by government agencies on issues of
health, safety and public welfare.
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A COMPLETE LINE OF FORESTRY BODIES & CHASSIS CABS

INDUSTRIES, INC.

1840 East Dixon Boulevard Shelby, North Carolina 28150

Please circle 36 on the Reader Service Card
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1-800-331-7655
704-482-1477
FAX: 704-482-2015
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J.P. Carlton Company introduces the
Model 2000 self-propelled stump
grinder, featuring a 20-hp Magnum
Kohler engine, weighing 1200 lbs.
and measuring 35 inches wide. The
heavy-duty features of the 2000 include a 1-inch thick cutter wheel, 21
inches in diameter with teeth, and a
3-foot tongue cylinder. A 39-inch arch
enables grinding of stumps 12 inches
below and 34 inches above ground.
Timken tapered roller bearings in the
pivot head means longer life out of
the wear points. Call 800-243-9335 for
more information.

•-

-

Deer-Away Big Game Repellent
protects young plants, trees and
bushes from deer damage. It has
been proven 85-100% effective. When
properly applied it won't wash away
and it lasts over two months under
normal conditions. Deer-Away is EPA
approved as safe when used as directed. It is not harmful to deer. The
active repellent ingredient is putrefied eggs. It has an odor that is offensive to deer, but barely noticeable to
humans. Deer-Away is available as a
liquid for spraying or as a powder for
dusting. For more information, call
800-IntAgra, ask for Marty Proops.

Bandit Industries, Inc., introduces the
Mighty Bandit II, a simple, gravityfeed drop spout chipper complete
with a dual wheel, hydraulic feed system. The Mighty Bandit II is ideal for
chipping limbs and brush up to 6
inches in diameter and is especially
effective at chipping short blocks of
wood and prunings. The Mighty Bandit II is available with both diesel and
gas power options ranging from 20 hp
to 30 hp. For more information contact Bandit Industries, Inc., 6750
Milibrook Road, Remus, Mich., 49340.
Phone: 517-561-2270. FAX: 517-5612273.

•1'
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1980 Ford F700 with Asplundh LR45
and Pony Motor - only $22,800.

1982 Ford with Saturn 53' W.H. - only
$23,800. 1986 Chevy with Saturn 58'
W.H. - $28,800

1980-82 Hi-Ranger 55' Vi H. Fl 48 PBI's
High Mounted, Pony Motors - only
S23.800

Will
Oi -

1982 Chevy 7,000 with Asplundh LR
45 Pony Motor - only $22 800

1980 & 1981 Ford F600 with Goforth
Dumps - only $8,800

-

Asplundh & 0uoccflucKu
Drum reconditioned 4 Cyl - $3,800. 6 Cyl $4800 Diesel - $4800

z:
_:]

1981 Chevy & Ford Chip Dumps with
Crew Boxes - from S6.800.

—NfltN

trr Pony Motors
1980 Skyworkers
reconditioned - only $16,800 1982 Aerial
0!ft - c.' Y 820 800

1985 F350 with Tel 28 Versaiift - on.
$11 ,800.

Plea-c circle 45 in the Reader Scr cc Card
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HELP WANTED

Road, Long Grove, Ill. 60047. 708-4385161.

Arborist/crew leader position open

for responsible individual with an interest in urban tree care. Some experience necessary but will train. We are
an established company in Chicago's
northwest suburbs that offers an excellent salary and benefit package
commensurate with qualifications and
experience. Please contact Rodney,
McGinty Bros., Inc., 3524 Long Grove

Sales/climber—Denver, Cob., area
full service tree company needs person with a mm. of 5 years field experience to perform a combination of
sales and production duties. Ideal
candidate will have degree in horticulture and be experienced all phases of
arboriculture. Good pay and full benefit package. Send resume and salary

HANNACO BRUSH CHIPPER KNIVES
GIVE YOU EXTENDED LIFE,
MORE GRINDS.
a

MANUFACTURED FROM HIGH CHROME
CHIPPER KNIFE STEEL.

a

TOUGH, SHOCK RESISTANT.

• PRECISION GROUND
TO MACHINE BUILDER'S
SPECS. & TOLERANCES.
• SPECIALIZED HEAT TREAMENT
FOR CONSISTENT HARDNESS
THROUGHOUT.
DEALER INOUIR!ES INVITED

International Knife & Saw, Inc.

(4
W

Mid-South Branch
P.O. Drawer 3147
West Monroe. LA 71294-3147
Phone (318) 388-2539
FAX (318) 388-5796

Factory
P.O. Box 100535
Florence. SC 29501-0535
Phone (803) 662-6345
FAX (803) 669-1185
TELEX 57-3448

history to Mountain High Tree Service,
Inc., 1908 Harlan St., Edgewater, CO
80214-1593 or call Ralph Bronk at 303232-0666.
to
work for a small quality orientated firm
in Santa Cruz County, California. Applicant must have strong climbing,
pruning and tree care skills. ISA certification and supervisory experience
is an advantage. Contact Arbor Art, P0
Box 1737, Freedom, CA 95019. Phone:
408-761-1075.

Wanted: Arborist/tree trimmer

Now accepting
positions for our Los Angeles office.
Great opportunity for career growth.
We are a division of Environmental
Care, Inc., a leader in the Green Industry. Job includes scheduling, training
and development of crews. Must have
good knowledge of proper pruning
and safety procedures. We are members in good standing with ISA and
NAA. Please send confidential resume
to: Arbor Care, 825 Mabury Road, San
Arborist/supervisor.

KDX MULCHER

Western Branch
10707 North Lombard
Portland, OR 97203
Phone (503) 283-3551
FAX (503) 283-3829

The most efficient
and cost-effective
brush management
system available.

ORDER LINE 1-800-426-6226

Please circle 19 on the Reader Service Card

EESMFG.
HIGH-SPEED LOG SPLITTERS

STUMP ROUTERS
Self Propelled
PUSH-DOWN OPERATION

FRONT-END CUTTER
HORIZONTAL

MODEL 89
(23 HP)

MODEL 87
(20 HP)
AUTOMATIC BRAKES
LOW MAINTENANCE

CUTTER HEAD DISENGAGES
VERTICAL

Please circle 17 on the Reader Service Card
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Safe along roadside
Pipeline maintenance
Powerline clearing
Mounts on any excavator

Kemp West, Inc.

MODEL 85
(16 HP)

Lease purchase plan available with approved credit.

•
•
•
•
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206-334-5572
FAX: 206-334-5366
Please circle 21 on the Reader Service Card

Jose, CA 95133. FAX: 408-437-1817.
An equal opportunity employer by
choice.
Agents and dealers to promote the

most powerful, impressive, earthshaking, state-of-the-art deep root injector available on the market today.
Individual parties welcome at this
time. Condor Ind., 2554 Lincoln Blvd.,
Suite 107, Marina Del Rey, CA 90201.
Phone: 213-821-4131. FAX: 213-8221360.
Tree health sales representative—

Our company's growth is exciting—in
1989 Mr. Trees was one of the Inc. 500
fastest-growing small businesses in
America. We are looking for an individual with top skills and knowledge,
enthusiasm and commitment. We
offer top pay and benefits and the opportunity to grow with us. We are located in beautiful Mann County—just
north of San Francisco, a great place
to make your home. Mr. Trees, P.O.
Box 1609, San Anselmo, CA 94979.
Phone: 415-485-1180.
We are a Midwestern full-service tree

care company with a commitment to
growth and personal development and
we have positions available in all
phases of the tree care industry. If you
are a self-starter with experience in
tree care, then we may have the position for you. We offer an outstanding
benefit package plus relocation assistance. Send resume with salary history
to Josie Grosse, do Hendricksen, The
Care of Trees, Inc., 2371 S. Foster
Ave., Wheeling, III. 60090.

FOR SALE
Morbark Eeger Beevers & Asplundh

Whisper Chippers, Levco & Rayco
stump cutters, new and used. Tree
trucks and whole tree chip harvesters.
Financing available. Call the Tree Disposal Headquarters at Morbark MidAtlantic. Ask for Andy Dillard. 1-800462-2447.
For sale: J.D. 440 skidder with Skyworker bucket, with diesel pony engine, hyd. tool set up, good rubber
front tire chains. Unit in A-i cond.
$16,500. Phone: 603-786-9272.
Aerial bucket

trucks—Hi-Ranger,

Asplundh, Skyworker—most major
brands-40' to 95'. Also, brush
chippers, stump grinders, tree spades,
log loaders, and Rayco stump cutters.
Parts for aerial buckets. Allied Utility
Equipment Inc., W 204 North 11509
Goldendale Road, Germantown, Wis.
53022. Phone: 414-255-6161 24 hrs.
Brush chippers, stump grinders, root
cutters. New, used, rebuilt. Knives,

knife sharpening, parts and accessories. Cal-Line Equipment Co. No.
Calif.: 415-443-6571; So. Calif.: 619591-9388.
1985

Morbark

brush

chipper,

Cummings diesel, excellent shape,
1134 hours, $8,000; 1979 Rittenhouse
shade tree sprayer, 800-gallon tank, 60
gpm pump, 65 hp Wisc. gas engine,
$4,800; brand new chip box (no hoist)
w/arborist tool compartments, fits
1-ton truck, $2,000. Call 914-457-5552
M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
1978 GMC (366 engine, 5-speed) with
55' Elliott high reach (telescoping
aerial platform and lightweight crane),
cab protector, good condition. Asking

The Image Builder
Arbortech Quality
When quality work is your
trademark, you need a qualit\
image. Arbortech builds chip
trucks that give your cornpany a professional look an(
are equipped with all the
performance features you
need. Galvanneal steel body
resists rust for years of ser vice and good looks: big tool
boxes organize your tools an
carry them to the job site wiiic \ ou n.oI till111 adding to your efficiency: and convenient roof top
ladder rack with heavy duty rubber coated rollers
simplifies ladder storage and retrieval.

Super Performance
Put a streamlined Arbortech body on Ford's 14,500
GVW Superduty and you have a big 12 yard load
space at a small truck price. Superduty features
the powerful 460 V.8 or economical 7.3 liter diesel
engine. Standard equipment includes dual tanks,
power steering, power brakes with rear antilock: and

heavy duty front axle: with 5
speed 0. D. manual or automatic
0. D. transmission available.

Call Today
1-800-255-5715
Order your new 14.500 GVW
units today from the industry's
largest chassis pool - or spec
an Arbortech body to your own
Ford Superduty. With 24 hour
turnaround installation and
la5iI1g uptiuii
aviijbie, we make it easier than ever
to own a quality Arbortech chip body. Whether you
are looking for your first new truck or an economical
addition to your fleet, Arbortech chip body fits your
image - quality, efficiency, performance.

/A

RBORTECH] 3203 West Lincoln Way

[7

Wooster, Ohio 44691

coiny
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$20,000 or best offer. Call 815-2233416.
POWVJWVL
SYSTC
PtANT$
FOR T1S

Established, complete tree service in
Charlotte, N.C. One of the best places
in the United States to relocate, according to the US Commerce Department. $100-150K gross annual sales.
With equipment, $45K—without, $30K.
After 9:30 p.m. call 704-596-2123.

ACECAP® IMPLANTS ARE YOUR ONLY CHOICE
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AN ENVIRONMENTALLY
ACCEPTABLE SYSTEMIC FOR YOUR IPM TREE PROGRAM
* ACECAP® 97 Implants contain acephate, the only non-restricted insecticide
available for systemic tree trunk treatment.
* ACECAP Implants are a true closed-system, no measuring or mixing,
no liquids to handle, no spills. Tiny implants are placed into and left in
the tree.
• When using ACECAP Implants - application is fast and easy; no waiting for capsules to
empty, and no containers to dispose of.
• Research confirms that the tiny implant holes callus over very quickly, with no harmful
affects to the tree. Chemicals utilized in ACECAP & MEDICAP Implants are not harmful to the
tree's cambium.

YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST FOR LESS
ACECAP AND MEDICAP IMPLANTS ARE THE LOWEST
"UNIT COST" SYSTEMICS AVAILABLE TO THE INDUSTRY TODAY!!
Call or write us today
for the name of your
nearby Independent
Distributor.

A-F ,CREATIVE SALES, INC.
1-800-759-7739

P.O. BOX 501
FREMONT, NE 68025

CSI
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1978 GMC chip truck forestry body,

rebuilt trans., new brakes, tires,
clutch, 0 miles on engine, $6000.
Phone: 708-531-1181.
Going out of business. 1976 GMC,
Asplundh, 2-ton dump bed and crew
cab. Two Asplundh chippers, one with
replaced motor, one without. 1970
Dodge, 35' bucket truck. All in good
running condition. Can be seen in
Colonial Beach, Va., or call Jim 804224-9256, evenings.
Multitek firewood processor Model
2040XP. Mod. yr. 1987. Same owner
and operator since delivery Nov. '87.
2,700 hrs. on John Deere eng. Cab/w
heater and many extras. Located Canaan, NH. Available immediately. Call
owner, 603-523-4303.

LEVCO

Take a look at our newly designed

MODEL HD47

1988 L-8000 Ford tandem w/240 HP

portable diesel powered stump cutter
on video. You be the judge. Kinetic
Stump Cutter, Inc., 800-422-9344.

Ford Diesel 16 front, 44 rears, set back
front axle, Allison automatic trans.,
mounted w/Big John AA90 tree spade
in excellent condition. $80,000 or BO.
407-968-1045.

STUMP
GRINDER
----

Levco's Model HD47 is a mid-size, towable
stump grinder that features a 37 H.P. gasoline
engine. The HD47 cuts vertically - with the
grain - which is faster and smoother than
cutting side to side. The HD47 cuts 44 inches
above grade down to 20 inches below. The
25 teeth are carbide tipped, bolted-on, sharpenable and even reversible! The HD47 is one
of ten models available.

31 F,.
NO

:.
2O.;b

THE HD47 MOVES ITSELF OVER AN AREA
OF 6' x 31' WITHOUT
MOVING THE TOW

LEVCO MANUFACTURERS, INC. (EST. 1965)
LEVCO

POST OFFICE DRAWER L
HIGHWAY 64 EAST
WYNNE, ARKANSAS 72396
FAX 501-238-8124

501-238-8126

Please circle 24 on the Reader Service Card
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Very well established Los Angeles

area tree service for sale. All equip.,
client lists, employees, 10-year lease
on yard and office in very prime location. Gross income $550,000 per year
for last 5 years, been in business for 11
years. Very loyal and impressive clients! Must move!! Sacrifice $180,000
firm. Serious inquiries only to: TCI,
P.O. Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031
Dept. "GPO"
Classified rates: $40 per inch (1-inch
minimum), payable in advance.
Send ad and payment to:
Tree Care Industry
P.O. Box 1094
Amherst, N.H. 03031
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How to Stand Out in a Crowd
NEW ENGLAND ROPES IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE:

The newest
addition to our series of climbing ropes for the arborist trade:
BRAIDED SAFETY BLUE HIGH-VEE. Based on the proven design,
performance and handling characteristics of Braided Safety Blue,
easy handling rope that
High-Vee is durable, flexible and
brightly colored pattern of
emphasizes safety with a bold,
a working environment
orange and white strands. In
ropes, the highly
filled with all sorts of
High-Vee
visible orange color of
identifies the
immediately
. ,
climbing line
,
rope as a critical
to personnel in
the tree, as
well as on
the ground.
Even after
/
extended use,
the orange color in
igh-Vee won't fade or
wear away, unlike the inks
and coatings used to provide
color in some ropes.
Now arborists can enjoy
benefits of the most popular climbing
ropes in North America with a bonus:
They know their climbing ropes
will stand out in a crowd.
)

)

FOR A SAMPLE AND THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER,
PLEASE CALL OR WRITE:

Pope's Island New Bedford, MA 02740-7288 USA

Phone (508) 999-2351 FAX (508) 999-5972

Please circle 28 on the Reader Service Card

'Someday' May Be Today
By Jeff Sullivan
After merging with another local
tree service in the Santa Cruz mountain area of northern California, I was
happy to let my new partner take over
the bidding of jobs and customer relations while I agreed to act more as
foreman on the job site. I've always
felt more comfortable climbing a tree
than trying to land a new customer.
A short way into the new arrangement, we were finishing up a tree removal job in a rural residential area
full of ponderosa pines. Ron, my partner, spotted a dangerous looking pine
a few houses down, towering over a
home from its small front yard. It had
a wide fork in the main trunk about 35
feet up. The two forks continued up
another 70 feet or so with one of the
tops leaning toward the house.
Ron insisted on stopping and talking
to the people . . . I hesitated. I had to
admit that it did look awfully precarious but it had obviously been that way
for several decades. Why get too excited, I reasoned.
Ron knocked on the door, pointed
out the "accident-waiting-to-happen"
to the owner and left our business
card. The fellow was polite and agreed
that "someday" something should be
done about it.
Less than a month passed and one
of the first winter storms blew in from
the Pacific. The first call of the morning after the high winds ceased came
from the homeowner with the forked
pine.
"You know that fork you showed
me? Well, it's now lying on top of
what's left of my garage and car," he
said. "Can I hire you to do the
cleanup?"
40

After bucking up and hauling away
the large trunk embedded in the roof
and untangling the last of the slash
from the shingles and 2-by-4s, it became obvious that he still had half a
fork up on the original tree looking
more precarious than ever. We were
hired on the spot to take it down. This
time, though, I was quick to agree it
should be done ASAP.

Jeff Sullivan formerly owned and operated Sullivan Tree Service in Santa
Cruz, California. He now resides in
Bemidji, Minnesota, and is employed
with the wood products division of Potlatch Corporation.
Do you have a story for From the
Field? TO will pay $50 for published
articles. Submissions become the property of TCI and are subject to editing
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JUNE 1991

for grammar, style and length. Entries
must be submitted by field workers and
must bear the name of the worker and
his employer or they will not be considered for publication. Articles and
photos must be received by the first day
of the month for the following month's
issue.

Baker Rentals Giv
You The flejuhilitioü
Need To Survi. 'he
Ups And Dowr I An
u0certain [ciii MY,
PUFF-

With the direction of our economy so
unpredictable, consider the economy
of renting equipment from Baker.
Renting from us can help you
reduce capital expenditures and longterm commitments without compromising the quality of your equipment
or your ability to get the job done.

Our rental fleet includes acff
devices from 28 to 90 feet, digger
derricks, and cranes—and brand
names like Hi-Ranger VersaIift
Telelect, and IMT.
But most important is what the
Baker name stands for: A company
well qualified to maintain its rental

equipment because it also manufactures
that equipment. A company that has
made service a priority for over 70 years.
A company with rigid quality standards,
but flexible rental plans.
Call 1-800-446-2610.

NBjK

R

Baker Equipment Leasing Company
A Division ofJGB industries, Inc.
© 1990 Baker Equipment Leasing Company
Please circle 7 on the Reader Service Card

BRUSH CHIPPERS

J7IUt

CHIPS.

it

p

You provide the brush. We
deliver the chips. With a
demonstration from any one of three
quality-built Vermeer Brush
Chippers. Just choose the chipper
that fits your operation.
620 - Handles branches up to
6 inches in diameter. Automatic,
hydrostatic feed. 19 hp engine.
Ideal for smaller operations and
rental.
1250 - Handles limbs up to
12 inches in diameter. Optional
curbside feeding. Automatic
hydraulic feed. Optional "Feed
Sensor" conlrols. Built for the
professional.
1600A - Heaviest-built
conventional drum-style machines
on the mark t. Powerful engine with
unique inst4t-feed stopgate.*
*opftflaI
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Vermeer Maiufacturing Co.
New Sharon Road
Pella, Iowa 50219 U.S.A.
800-829-0051
tn Iowa (515)628-3141
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Ask us
aboutour
Full-year a warranty.
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DIGGIN' DUTCHMAN"
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The Quality Shines Thnwgb...
'
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